Past empirical research indicates that, in an increasing number of countries, certain accounting parameters affect the course of stock prices. Moreover, that this effect becomes stronger with time. The present study examines the impact of earnings and book value in the formulation of stock prices on a sample of 38 companies listed in the Athens Stock Market during the 1996-2008 period. The resulting evidence suggests that the joint explanatory power of the above parameters in the formation of στοck prices increases over time. However, the impact of earnings is diminishing, compared to the book value, while investors strive towards analysing the fundamental parameters of businesses. Finally, multicollinearity was traced between the earnings and book value variables.
and Jacobson, 2001; Graham et al., 2002; Al-Harbi, 2003; Liang and Yao, 2005; Junttila et al., 2005; Tan and Lim 2007) , have identified a variety of relationships between the above parameters. Finally, a number of researchers have provided evidence that the effect of earnings and book values on stock prices is different for different industries (Hughes, 2000; Boone, 2002; Riley et al., 2003; Zhao, 2010) or different countries (Filip and Raffournier, 2010; Alsaman, 2003; Martinez, 2003; Habib, 2004; Junttila et al. 2005; Goodwin and Ahmed, 2006; Ibrahim et al., 2009; Bo, 2009) . Chandra and Ro (2008) found that the value relevance of earnings and revenues remained constant over time, while Jenkings, Kane and Velury (2009) have proved that future business expectations kept value relevance of earning high. Canibao, Garcia-Ayuso and Rueda (1999) examined accounting data taken from Spanish companies, showing that the joint explanatory power of earnings and book values has not declined in the latest decades. However, their results demonstrated a slight decline in the marginal explanatory power of book values in relation to earnings.
The usefulness of accounting data in business evaluation was, also, evidenced by Ou and Penman (1989) , Ohlson (1989 Ohlson ( , 1995 and Penman (1996) . They explained a company's internal value by using accounting parameters and concluded that they can be used to identify stocks that have not been properly evaluated. Τhey, also, expressed the view that the book value and earnings form the primary accounting variables which are used to interpret stock prices. Their findings are, also, supported by the empirical studies conducted by Lev (1996) and Francis and Schipper (1996) , who examined data from the US market during the latest decades. They have, also, found that the explanatory power of accounting variables has declined.
On the other hand, Collins, Maydew and Weiss (1997) have expressed the opinion that the combined relevance of earnings and book values is progressively increasing over time. On the contrary, the relevance of extraordinary earnings appears to have decreased. They used an evaluation framework suggested by Ohlson (1995) which expresses a stock's value as a function of earnings per share and the book value per share. They applied regression analysis on stratification data and used 2 R as a measure of relevance. Their results are supported by the findings of Ely and Waymire (1996) and Francis and Schipper (1996) , who concluded that the assumption of the relevance of accounting values could not be rejected. However, Lev (1996) and Ramesh and Thiagarajan (1995) reached entirely different conclusions suggesting that the relevance of earnings has declined over the years. Brown, Lo and Lys (1999) have provided similar evidence and have asserted that results to the contrary drawn by other studies are due to erroneous measurements of the R 2 .
Finally, Hayn (1995) suggested that small enterprises are more likely to report losses compared with larger enterprises. Therefore, their retention of earnings is less, which according to Ohlson's framework of assessment, leads to an increasing significance of book values in relation to earnings for the assessment of prices. In general, smaller companies are more likely to include other companies the value of which is led by the potential growth of their earnings (e.g. increase of excessive earnings observed in new companies) rather than their realisable earnings. This way, more emphasis is given on book values when valuation involves small businesses.
Hayn (1995) and Collins, Pincus & Xie (1999) examined the explanatory power of losses. They found that these are not taken into account by investors as seriously as earnings. Their results are reinforced by the findings of Hayn (1995) who proved that the companies that present negative earnings have lower earnings response factors than those with positive earnings, assuming that this is due to the fact that stock holders always have the option of liquidation.
Similar findings are those of Basu (1997) who found out that bad news have a smaller impact on prices than good news and that if we fail to consider this diversified effect, we may face lower coefficients of determination 2 R . The above suggests that the relevance of extraordinary profits should be reduced. In addition, extraordinary profits presented by companies are likely to be more temporary than main results. Basu, also, proved that the asymmetric response to bad and good news reduces the ability of earnings to interpret various performances. Kang (2003) has also found similar results.
On the other hand, Elliot and Douglas (1996) and Hayn (1995) found out that negative profits and extraordinary results can have a negative impact on the relevance of earnings. A decline in the relevance of earnings had been observed lately, as companies show negative profits and extraordinary results more often. The above are in line with the results reached by Barth et al. (1997) , Berger et al. (1996) , Burgstahler & Dichev (1997) , Collins et al. (1997) and Jan & Ou (1995) , who suggest that more emphasis needs to be paid on book values compared with earnings when the latter are negative or when part of them are characterised as extraordinary.
With regard to the ability of losses to explain price variations, Barth et al. (1996) , Burgstahler and Dichev (1998 ), Collins, Pincus and Xie (1997 ), and Jan & Ou (1995 , after using the method of regression analysis on stratification data, report that relevance transfers from earnings to book values when earnings are negative or when companies face financial difficulties.
A different approach was followed by Garcia-Ayuso, Monterry and Pineda (1998) , who examined the form of the functional relation between stock prices and companies' book values and earnings. They reached the conclusion that there is a convex relationship between stock prices and companies' earnings and book values. This relationship depends on the relative prices of earnings and book values rather than just on the ROE, as was suggested by Burgsthaler and Dichev (1998) .
Barth, Beaver and Landsman (1996) showed that the explanatory power of earnings varies depending on a company's likelihood to declare bankrupt. An interesting essay is that of Canibano, Garcia-Ayuso and Sanchez (1999), who discovered that the amount of a company's intangible assets is associated with the price variation of its stocks.
Finally, Amir and Lev (1996) found out that in the case of high-technology businesses, accounting data can not explain stock price variations because the data of these companies change rapidly. Similar results were reached by Lev (1997) and Amir and Lev (1996) , who showed that accounting data are of limited importance to investors when the companies under valuation operate in the services or high technology sector, investing in intangible assets (such as research and development, human resources and trademark development). Amir and Lev (1996) , also, reported that earnings, book values and cash flows are highly irrelevant when the companies under valuation operate in the mobile telephones sector, which are intangible asset-intensive. If the above findings become generalised to other intangible asset-intensive industries, given that the presence of such companies increases every year, we should expect a temporal decline in the relevance of earnings, book values or both.
Research Methodology
For the purposes of this study, a sample of 38 companies listed in the ASE was randomly selected for the period 1996 to 2008. The data have been collected from the Datastream database. For each company, the logarithms of the yearly stock prices, earnings per share and book values per share have been used throughout the examined period. It is worth noting that the 38 sample companies were the same during the whole period under study.
The present analysis was based on the Ohlson's (1995) model which was developed according to the suggestions of Preinrich (1938) , Edwards and Bell (1961) and Peasnell (1982) . It expresses the stock price as a function of the earnings per share and the book value per share, as follows:
where it P is the stock price, it E the earnings per share, it BV the book value per share, and it e is the part of the price which is not interpreted by the model (residuals).
Given that each regression was applied on the data for each year, the number of performed regressions was equal to the number of years of the sampling period. According to the applied methodology, the explanatory power of earnings and book values can be estimated by comparing the coefficients of determination of the following three models:
(a) The model which reflects the joint explanatory power of earnings and book value:
It has been depicted that earnings and book values act, to a certain extent, as substitutes for one another and interact with each other. Therefore, it is expected that multicollinearity is present in equation (1.1). In order to overcome this problem, the explanatory power of earnings and book value is analyzed by using the equations (1.2) and (1.3) correspondingly.
3)
The models (1.1-1.3) produce the following coefficients:
2 T 2 E R = coefficient of determination of (1.2), expressing the volatility of P it which is explained by earnings per share, and 2 BV R = coefficient of determination of (1.3), expressing the volatility of P it which is explained by book value per share.
The incremented explanatory power of the book value (R 2 BVI ) and earnings (R 2 EI ) are given by the following relationships:
The explanatory power that is common for both earnings and book values ( The above technique, which was proposed by Easton (1985) and Collins, Maydew and Weiss (1997) and applied by Theil (1971) , examine whether the relevance of book values has changed over the years. More particularly, the coefficients of determination of equations (1.1), (1.2), (1.3), (1.4), (1.5) and (1.6) are related to a time variable (one at each time), as the following relationship shows:
where Time = 1....13 (the number of years of the sample). 
Research Results

The Sample Data
The sample includes 38 randomly selected companies, which consist of the 10% of the companies listed in the Athens Stock Exchange (ASE). Their share Prices (P), annual Earnings per Share (EPS) and annual Book Value per Share (BVS) for the 13 year period (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) constitute the observations which were utilized for the purposes of this research. Finally, in order to enhance normality, the above figures were converted into their logarithmic counterparts.
As Table 1 reveals, it can reasonably be assumed that the distributions of the above stated parameters approximate the normal distribution. This conclusion is supported by the corresponding histograms presented in the Annex.
Relationships between the Variables
At this point, the coefficients of determination, which are of interest to this study, are calculated. More specifically, a linear regression is performed for each year, in order to measure the contemporaneous ability of earnings per share (EPS) and book values per share (BVS) to explain stock prices. After that, a regression is performed for each simple linear model by using only one explanatory variable each time. Then, the Joint-EPS differences are calculated based on relationship (1.4), the Joint-BVS based on relationship (1.5) and the Joint-(Incremental EPS + Incremental BVS) based on relationship (1.6). The results are shown in detail in Table 5 .
The possibility of the existence of linear relationships between prices and earnings and book values was examined through the visual inspection of Diagrams 1 and 2 which were constructed by using the sample data of the current
study. As the scatter plots show, price and EPS seem to have a linear relationship which is clearer than in the case of price and BVS.
In order to reach more accurate results, the corresponding linear regressions were run and their results are presented in Table 2 . It is obvious that, the relevant figures support the linear relationship of the logarithmic prices with the logarithmic values of EPS and BVS. They, also, reveal that there exists a strong statistical significance of the calculated coefficients. The same conclusion is reached through the analysis of variance, which strongly reveals that b1, b2 ≠ 0: 
The Pearson correlation coefficients between ln(Price) and ln(EPS) and ln(Price) and ln(BVS) were also statistically significant, offering an additional support to the previously stated conclusions (Table 3) . It is worth noting that the explanatory variables ln(EPS) and ln(BVS) were also significantly related. The above findings suggest that the application of equations (1.4)-(1.6) is necessary, in order to shed light in the cross relationships among the above three variables.
The coefficients of equations (1.1)-(1.3) are necessary to test the zero hypothesis of the non-existence of linear relationships between the main variables of this analysis; that is the EPS, BVS and Prices (P).
The general form of the performed test is the following: Also, the coefficients of the logarithmic EPS and the logarithmic BVS were statistically significant in 22 out of 26 cases, thus suggesting a strong linear relationship between the regressed variables.
Estimating the Coefficients of
DeterminationThe methodology used, as it is stated analytically in paragraph 3, is focused on the coefficients of determination. More specifically, linear regressions are performed on a yearly basis, by using as explanatory variables the EPS and the BVS according to equations (1.1)-(1.3). Then, equations (1.4)-(1.6) are calculated, by using the resulting coefficients of determination of the performed regressions. The results are summarised in Table 5 . By applying these coefficients to equation (1.7) the following results are presented in Table 6 (p-values, indicating their level of significance, in parentheses). Table 6 shows that the coefficients of the time variable (λ 1 ) are positive in five out of six cases and that the explanatory power of book values follows an upward trend with an annual rate of +4.9% during the 1996-2008 period. This rate is significantly higher than that of the explanatory power of earnings, which is negative (-3.3%). Therefore, the results suggest that book values play an increasing role (over time), in the interpretation of stock prices while the reverse is true for earnings.
In order to examine the variation of explanatory power of EPS and BVS over time and reach better conclusions, it is worth describing the course of the Athens Stock Exchange General Index during the examined period. Diagram 3 shows the history of the General Index, in detail, over the period 1/1/1996 -31/12/2009.
As Diagram 3 reveals, the General Index was increasing steadily since 1996 to September 1999. At the second half of that month, up to March 2003, prices followed a continuous fall. Finally, the situation was reversed during the period 3/2003 -12/2007.
During the above period, the joint relevance of EPS and BVS was strong, as the coefficients of determination of the equations (1.4)-(1.6) suggest (Table 5) and Diagram 4 reveals. However, it should be noted that, on average, EPS exhibited a stronger explanatory power when the market was moving upwards, while the reverse was true for BVS.
The above findings are confirmed in Diagram 5 which presents the marginal explanatory power of BVS and EPS.
More precisely, this Diagram shows the R 2 T , R 2 E and R 2 BV on a time context. It is observed that marginal explanatory power of book value reached its lowest levels at September 1999, before the sudden reverse of the market trend. This can be explained by the fact that, in the preceding years, the stock prices had so strongly risen, that price earnings ratios had dramatically increased, thus inducing the investors to avoid fundamental data. In fact, ln ( 
